
Your Finger is Your Key
3D Biometric fingerprint sensor stores up to 99 fingerprints.

Real-time Monitoring and Status 
Monitor open/closed door status with real-time alerts sent to 
your smartphone.

Advanced Mobile App Control
Unlock, lock, check door status, Family ModeTM, and much more. 

Auto Locking
Never worry about forgetting to lock the door with Touch Flex's 
customizable auto-lock feature. 

Voice Control*
Unlock, lock, or check door status through Amazon Alexa and
Google Assistant.

Grant Access when you’re not home*
Remotely lock and unlock your door from anywhere. 
Issue eBadges to trusted uses. 

WORLD'S MOST ADVANCED SMART LOCK

*Requires optional Secure Link Wi-Fi Hub

Perfect for home office, back doors, 
garage, workspaces, and more.
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Replace existing deadbolts with advanced, secure, biometric technology.

Advanced control using 
smartphone and free 
Lockly app

The fastest, easiest way to bring smart lock touch access 
and convenience to any door.

A great addition to a second or third door.

AN UNPARALLELED SMART LOCK THAT'S EASY TO RECOMMEND, EASY TO SELL

https://thd.co/3BgG2Xp
www.lockly.com/app
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How is Lockly Flex biometric fingerprint sensor different from other smart locks? 
A. Lockly's 3D Biometric fingerprint sensor is unlike other optical readers that can 
often times be faked through images.

Can stored fingerprints be copied to another lock? Is it safe?
A. Using the Lockly smartphone app, stored fingerprint profiles can quickly be 
duplicated to another Lockly smart lock, eliminating the need to program each 
lock manually. It's convenient, safe, and can be done remotely. 

What is an eBadge and how to use it?
A. An eBadge is a unique access code that can be issued to another user for a 
specific reoccurring time or a period of time. It requires them to download the 
free Lockly app and access can only be gained through the app.

What is Family Mode?
A. Family Mode allows you to sync and monitor all locks at-a-glance and lets 
you lock all your Lockly smart locks in just one-click (smart sync monitoring / 
Multi-door locking)

How many batteries does Flex Touch use and how long will they last?
A. 4 AA Alkaline batteries, 10+ Months. Alternatively, backup physical keys (2
included) and 9V battery socket are available.

Are Lockly products easy to install?
A. Yes, we make it an easy 15-min DIY home project. Step-by-step video 
instructions make it easy—plus, you can always contact our amazing US based 
customer service team to help with any questions.

Can you use voice control to lock, unlock, and check door status?
A. Yes, when you add the optional Lockly Link Wi-Fi Hub, you can control with 
your voice using Google Assistant and Amazon Alexa.

Can I manage multiple locks or properties all from one place?
A. Yes, with the easy to use Lockly/OSTM access portal—www.LocklyOS.com

Lockly Flex Touch FAQ’s

Lockly, a Home Depot 2020 Innovation Award Finalist, is a global, award-winning 
smart lock and access management solutions company that secures today's 
smart homes, businesses, rentals, and commercial properties.

http://www.support.lockly.com/faq/what-is-ebadge/
http://www.support.lockly.com/faq/family-mode/
https://youtu.be/uSR6CVCcHU0
https://youtu.be/uSR6CVCcHU0
www.LocklyOS.com
www.lockly.com



